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a certificate statins that ho had been tory bonds at the rata of five and a half
per cent per annum . . X -- ...placed in class V. iGRAND JURY TOLDLUMBER NDUSTRY Llard's age. although be said he wal

Densmore;AIleges ; ,

Picker t Giiilty of
Mr. Beecber and Mr. Makovskl were - -

23 years old. Is practically the same

Big Projects - Are; "

Contemplated by
Ports on Columbia

much Interested In the methods used in'

McAdoo Resignation
In No ! Way Involved
By Ownership Issue

successfully oonductlmr the War Ravings ias Augusta Carlson, who admits that
she is nearly Si years old. the police Stamp campaign in Oregon and propose--Seditious, Words say. to follow along similar lines In their .MEKICAN ALLIANCE STORY OF MURDERFACES BEST ERA Liard Seearts FIreamt

It is known that In Butte. Mont.. Liard
work in British Columbia. They lefj .

last night for Seattle. : ,
Astoria! Nov. 27. The capital Issues secured a shipment of pistols and riflesWashington, "Jvov. 27. Persistent ru-

mors that William. Q. McAdoo resigned from an eastern firm. He has also This year's Iowa State fair at Dea

-- Seattle, Nov. 27. U. P.) That Pros-
ecuting Attorney Fickert of San Fran-
cisco has been guilty of seditious utter-
ances for which he should have been
prosecuted, was the statement here

received' mall at Oregon City under the1 as secretary of the treasury and director name of Basil Wagner. Moines attracted 114.J77 spectators.
This was nearly 15.000 less than last ;
year. -It la the belief of the police that the

Western Lumberman Predicts
Prosperity for Mills and

Yards of U. S.

Woman in Liard Case Gives De-

tails of Killing of Deputy

Sheriff; Not Believed Wife.

RUMORED 1 PERU

JrouWe Between Peru and Chile

today of John B. Densmore, director man had no confederates or accom
general of the United States-emplo- plices, though it would be Impossible to

carry out the details of the blackmailing

general ui ruirown dccsuh i uia oppo-
sition to government ownership of rail-
roads were set at rest today.

In reply to a telegram from the Wash-
ington - Times, asking for a specific
statement from Mr. 'McAdoo, thl mes-
sage, signed by O. A. Price, assistant
to the director general, was received by
the Times today:

ment service, who has been conducting
an investigation on behalf of the federal
government into the alleged widespread and abduction scheme single-hande- d.

According to District Attorney Evans.corruption in the California city.

commit tea today approved the issuance!
of 1200,000 in bonds by the city of War-rento- n

in order to construct a retaining
wall and reclaim the tide flats. The
dredging: of the Skipanon river is in-
cluded. This project is similar to the
one successfully completed by Astoria
a few years ago. k

Construction of a million dollar float-
ing dry dock is planned by the port of
Astoria. Plans for its construction are
being ' prepared and actual work upon
the project is to start at the earliest pos-
sible moment. The drydock will be able
to accommodate 15,000 tons. Included in
this improvement is another pier to
handle export and import business
which will be a duplicate of pier one
and cost about half a .million. The pres

Mrs.- - Augusta Carlson Liard or
simply Augusta Carlson, according to the plan was more like a yellow-bac- k

novel or movie scenario than an actualDensmore stated that his charge of
sedition against Fickert was supported different theories of police and prosecu

' Reported at End; Difficulties
Overcome by Explanations.

FALSE RUMORS ARE BLAMED

plot. It is not believed that the plan"Tour telegram received stating thatby dictaphone records taken in the tors told her story of the killing of
Deputy Sheriff Frank W. Twombley be was carried into effect, though It Isthe Providence Journal prints a state- - i

mpnt that T)frwtnt nnml fr AAru - known that Liard called at the homes

The next 90 days will see the be-

ginning of .the best era in the history
of the lumber industry." Bays a telegram
Just received at the office of the West
Coast Lumbermen's association from
Robert B. Allen, secretary of the associa-
tion, who has been attending the na-

tional convention of lumber manufac-
turers in Chicago.

Mr. Allen's predictions are based on

of four prominent citizens, but foundsigned because of his objection to gov
fore the grand Jury this morning. The
question .of a wife's right to testify
against a husband appeared to have none of them at home.ernment ownership and raking over ofJ

cables. He asks me to advise you that Two heights in abeen .solved when no record of the mar
riage could be fbund.

course of his recent investigation.
Densmore said Fickert declared: "I

don't give a damn for the president"
"Our records show he said things

against the administration a lot worse
than that He ought to have been prose-
cuted for sedition." said Densmore.

Densmore also denied the charge made
by Casper Ornbaum that Densmore had
listened in on United States Attorney

this is pure fiction. There is no truth
In it whatever." Liard. still held at the city Jail, today W. S. S. CAMPAIGN LIKEent capacity of the port docks is taxed

to the limit. smartroll ftont style!
Peruvian Officials Admit That

Reports of Outbreaks Against
Their Citizens Were Erroneous

retained his morose mood, refusing to
discuss any phase of his arrest or thethe fact that mill and yard stocks in
Incidents leading to It. telling everyoneSTRIKE IN BERLIN

IS ORDERED
every producing and consuming district
excepting the Pacific coast are far be even the police "not to bother him.Ornbaum's line. OREGON'S IS PLANNED1. CURRYNORWOOD No new developments In the murder

case transpired today, though detectives
(Continnad From race One) were piecing together the fragments of

evidence to such an extent that Chief
BRITISH COLUMBIAof Inspectors John. Clark declared suf

low normal, while the domestic demand
is equal to that of any recent year, and
the export demand necessary to replen-
ish the depleted stocks of the world will
require immense quantities. The lum-
ber required in rebuilding devastated
portions of Europe will also furnish an
Immense market for American wood
products, says Mr. Allen.

In its attitude toward labor the na

NEW LIQUOR ROUTE IS

BROUGHT TO LIGHT IN
ficient evidence to convict was In his
hands as not to require the testimony

meeting place for the new German as-
sembly raised a question as to whether
or not the German capital might be re-
moved from Berlin on account of the
unpleasant war associations connected
with that city.

There is keen hostility against Berlin
and its typiflcatlon of Prusslanlsm by

of the girL
Flight Preparations Elaborate

COLLARS
hsrve exclu sively-a- a

linocaftflhAneafoSfcJJiittonbakj

t M0.MMfc COLMjhers.mOY.lt Y. g

Lima. Nov. 2G. (Delayed.) (U. t)
Peruvian newspapers are commenting
on rumoia emanating from Bueno
Ay res that the Chilean ambassador
there has arranged with President Irl-goy- en

for an alliance composed of Ar-
gentina, Mexico and Chile to oppose any
Intervention) in South American affairs
by the United States or Europe.

Former Minister Pueyrredon of Ar-
gentina has authorized the Argentine
minister Iwrc to deny rumors, stating
that the ArKrntlnc government has given
no basis for hucIi rumors, either directly
or Indirectly.

Police say that, elaborate as was
Liard's nrerjaratlon to cover up his

PASSES AWAY; WAS

ILL SJM YEARS

Son of Former Governor of Ore-

gon Territory Is Buried at

. Lone Fir Cemetery.

tional convention went on record as fa-
voring the maintenance of the present

Secretary and Vice Chairman of
Committee Visit State

Headquarters.
HABEAS CORPUS CASE tracks, he let the "little thing" slip that

scale of wages until after the high cost led to his arrest. In the apartment at
of living and other economic conditions the DennlBon apartment house the of
are readjusted. The convention also ficers found every preparation for an
adopted resolutions similar to these extended sojourn in the wilds. Camp

Ispassed at the recent meeting of lumber SPRAINS! RUB PAINS

AND SWELLING AWAY

men In Portland calling upon congress
to levy a reciprocal duty on lumber and
shingles moving into this country from

Prominent Portland Citizen

Seen Taking Supply From

? Ship Is Testimony.

L. W. Makovskl. secretary of the War
Savings Stamp committee of British
Columbia, accompanied by F. Beecher,
vice chairman of the War Savings Stamp
committee, called at Oregon state head-
quarters of the War Savings Stamp
campaign In The Journal building

Canada.

kits, abundance of food, a perfectly ap-
pointed, yet compact, machinist's outfit
for the repair ' of an automobile and
numerous other indications of an early
departure were discovered.

The apartment contained many dainty
and costly articles for femlnue use
clothing, china, toilet articles. A new
DhonoeraDh with records and pretty

The organization of a board of Ameri

other parts of Germany and expression
of this feeling Is being shown in the
growth of the secessionist movement
especially In Southern Germany. A re-
markable feature of the whole revolu-
tionary situation is the reaction against
the former kaiser.

A Leipslc newspaper, the People's Ga-
zette, accuses the one-ti- war lord of
being no better than a robber. William
Hohenzollern. said this paper, in fleeing
to Holland, took not only his personal
belongings, but much property of the
nation, such as gold, silver and securi-
ties.

The Berliner Tageblatt. formerly a
supporter of the brands as
"gross hypocrisy" the pretense of Mr.
Hohenzollern that he shared the war

can business men to take up bead-quarte- rs

in Paris during the coming The mystery of how Portland tipplers
Ket their llauor when every loophole Ispeace conference, that they may advise

with commissioners from the United supposed to have been plugged by the
Don't suffer! Co aboat your duties

Relief comes the moment you
apply "St. Jacobs Liniment.States on measures for the protection of

American interests, was also advocated

Norwood Litter Cuiry died Monday
at the age of 65. He was a son of

George L. Curry, executive
of Oregon under the territorial govern-
ment in 1853, and was born In Portland.
For nearly 30 years he was with J. K.
Gill & Co. of this city, retiring on ac-

count of ill health several years ago.
Mr. Curry is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Lucy Lillian Curry and two chil-
dren, Merton L., Curry and Mrs. A. E.
King.

Funeral services were held this aft

officers of the law bids fair to be solved
since a hint disclosed in Circuit Judge

Trouble TsT.nded
New York, Nov." 27. (I. N. S.) The

high tension between Peru and Chile
which resulted In the recall of consular
representatives by each of the. South
American nations, has ended and the
possibility of hostilities no longer ex-
ists, according to advices received here.

The difficulties were overcome by an
apology oti the part of the Peruvian
government. Carlos Castro Ruiz, consul
general of Chile, announced here today.
He stated that according to a cablegram
received from the Chilean . foreign miny
inter, Peruvian officials admitted that
the reports of outbreaks against their
citizens in lauique and Antofogasta,
Chile, were based on misinformation.
This was furnished by the Peruvian con-
sul at IquUiuc. he aald, whose, authority
has been cancelled.

The peo. le of British Columbia are
Just entering upon a campaign for the
sale of War Savings Stamps, similar
In many respects to the one carried on
successfully In this country.

Mr. Makovskl is also secretary of the

by the lumbermen at the Chicago meet-
ing. Many of the lumbermen favor Morrow's court this mprning pointed out

new wiles of the thirsty.
Tom Dourls, a Greek, who was ar-- !having American business Interests rep-

resented in the peace conference by

knlcknacks of all sorts were also found.
Indicating that the couple had been llv-- !
Ing in comfort and luxury,

i The one thing that led to the capture.
I however, was the torn bit of paper from

a laundry slip, which Liard had thrown
away with his overcoat, cap and pistol

j during the flight by automobile from the
corner where Twombley was shot and

t killed.
j Stolea Liberty Boads Fonsd
I Search of Llard's effects Tuesday

time sufferings of the people.actual delegates representing organiza-- !
tions of business men.

According to reports received at Chiernoon at the chapel of the East Side
Funeral directors. Rev. J. J. Staub of-

ficiating. Interment vas in Lone Fir
cago the ' government has approximately

No Danger, Says 2rzberger
London. Nov. 27. (L N. S.) "The

German revolution is permanent and
the country will not be allowed to drift

400,000,000 feet of lumber of various
kinds, exclusive of ship timbers, on handcemetery.

disclosed two of the Liberty bonds stol
Consul General Ruiz added that the

I Don't stay crippled. Rub thjs sooth
lag. penetrating liniment right Into the
sprain, ache or strain, and out come
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.

Nothing else penetrates, heals and
strengthens the Injured muscles, nerves,
tendons and ligaments so promptly. It
doesn't burn or discolor the skin and
can not cause Injury. Don't suffer!
Get a small trial bottle from any drug
store now limber up! Rub the misery
right out. A moment after "St. Jacobs
Liniment" is applied you can not feel
the slightest pal.i or soreness, and you
can go about your regular duties.

"St--. Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain.
It has been used effectively for sprains.
strains, soreness and stiffness for 60.
years six gold medal awards. (Adv.r

Erzberger. state secretary in the new " m cr on the orthe"l
month ofAlbert LeRoy Cage

e rs1 rer 7 x. cx m uVtnllv ft oja .J

for possible use in France. It is pointed
out, however, that this amount will be
only a small percentage of the actual
European requirements.

Victory loan campaign committee of
British Columbia. In the Victory loan
campaign Just doted British Columbia
raised a total of $36. 600,000 as its por-
tion, according to Mr. Makovskl. Of
this total. $15,500,000 was subscribed in
the city of Vancouver and about $6,000.-00- 0

In Victoria. The population of Van-
couver Is about 100,000 ; that of Victoria.
40,000, and of the entire province not
over 400.000.

The Victory loan was the fifth bond
loan floated by the Canadian govern-
ment since the war began and was sub-
scribed to the amount of $676,000,000.
The aggregate of the five Issues Is
$1,591,000,000. Interest is paid on Vlc- -

Pacific train at Seattle a ago.Berlin government, in an interviewXX --V, ,k" :.;:"'":'" Albert LeRoy Cage died Sunday- ""niKht at his home. 1344 East Thirty
- third street north, .aged 26. He was a Retail dealers throughout the country

reported stocks far below normal, ac

rested In St. Helens recently, pleaded
guilty before Justice of the Peace
Phillips to having liquor in his posses-
sion and was sentenced to pay a fine
of S500 and to serve 60 days In jail, gave
the tip. He was sent to the Multnomah
jail to serve the sentence.

In habeas corpus proceedings before
Judge Morrow he told his story.

Dourls said In effect that one dark,
foggy night he observed a man, whom
he recognized as a prominent Portland
citizen, "sneak" away from a ehtptied
at a St. Helen's dock, with a gunny
sack over his shoulder, the contents of
which gave forth ?. clinking sound. The
man, Dourls observed, presently dug a
hole, deposited his burden and faded
away. Dourls promptly took possession
of the bundle and was going home with
it, but was arrested shortly at the in-

stigation, he suspects, of the prominent
citizen.

Judge Morrow denied the writ of

member of Oregon Fir camp, Modern
cording to Mr. 'Allen's telegram. ManyWoodmen of America, and Portland

which crime Mrs. Liard accuses her hus-
band. The investigation also brings out
in full the details of the blackmail-
ing and abduction scheme, in which he
planned to terrorize a number of Port-
land citizens, according to Mrs. Hard.

Federal agents and postal authorities
are working on the case, attempting to

given to the Rotterdam correspondent
of the Daily Mail today.

Dr. Erzberger is leader of the cen-

trist party and a member of the reich-sta- g.

He played an important part in
the revolution.

"The revolution," continued Dr. Erz-
berger, "will bring peace, bread and lib

Court of Honor. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Ruby May Cage, two
children, his mother, Mrs. W. L. Pierce
of Oswego, a brother, and a sister. The

find the loot taken during the train re

dealers have already , started to invoice
with a view of stocking up in advance
of the European demand.

The Chicago meeting was the largest
gathering of lumbermen ever held . in
this country, according to Mr. Allen.
Prominent financiers, economists and
government officials were in attendance
and all were conservative but optimistic

ertyfuneral was held at 2 p. m. today at
r hnn. that oTher countries will not bery near Seattle September 23. Ao- -

the United Brethren church. Twenty-
h.wm nervous over our outlook. The cording to Captain Circle very litt'e i"seventh and Alberta streets, and the

Modern Woodmen will have charge of if
the final services at Mt. Scott Park
cemetery. J. P. Finley & Son have
charge of arrangements.

Newspaper Article
Revives Old Feud

In Italian-Colo- ny

A renewal of hostilities between the
Vlsettl and Ferrara factions of .the local
Italian colony broke out Monday when
Albert B. Ferrara went before District
Attorney Kvans and complained that
Vlsettl had violated the terms of the
armistice sighed last spring In which
the Vlsettl faction- agreed to cease its
newspaper attacks. The district attor-
ney's attention was called to a lengthy
attack In a recent Issue of the Italian
Journal in a front page editorial letter
signed by Dr. Vlsettl in which, accord-
ing to the district attorney's office, he
mad a much mora vicious attack

German convulsions were caused by the
necessity for violent remedies.

"The German people have finally-knocke- d

out militarism.
"If the allies were really fighting to

defeat militarism and for a league of
nations, world Justice and peace it will
do no good to throw salt, into old

habeas corpus asked for by Dourls, on

the st,uff found in his possession ex-
cept the Liberty bonds corresponds with
t). .. t.a in the train robbery.

Llard's finger prints were taken Tuea-3i- .

.inuiK and John .Hunter of the
Bertillon department spent practically
all Tuesday trying to match them with
the prints of criminals In all parts ef
the coast, but his efforts were unsuc- -

J. J. JJonovan of BelUngham, Wash.,
was a member of the committee on reso-
lutions at the national convention, and
several other prominent lumbermen from
Oregon and Washington were in

the ground that he had pleaded guilty
to the charge and that no appeal fromErnest Hermann SjipmanSoc & (Sex

cJ'MorckartcW cTcJ Merit OnW
Ernest Herrmann died Tuesday at .his tne sentence was available. " He ex-

pressed his regret, however, that suchhome, 1093 Water street, at the age of wounds.33. He was a son of Charles Herrmann was the law, saying the sentence im The martyred German people will re- - cessful. Liard refused to sign his name
of the department of municipal parks posed by the Columbia county court was
and was an embargo clerk in the em-
ployment of the O-- R. & N. He is

Candy Restriction Ordered Removed
; Washington, Nov. 27. (I. N. S.) Re-

strictions on the sale and shipment of
candy for Christmas gifts, which were
in effect last year, will not apply thisyear, the food. administration announced
this afternoon. Also, the restriction on
candy manufacturers to purchase lim-
ited amounts of dugar has been

main at their task to assist In the dem- - to the identification card after Inspector
ocratlc reconstruction of the country and i Ackerman had completed - the task of
to carry out the terms of the armistice taking the prints, stating that he did
of which I was one of the signers." not wish to incriminate himself.

Rejection Papers Discovered
Germany More Calm Inspectors Snow and Tackaberry

By Ed L. Keea , j Tuesday discovered that the false mus- -

t Aminn Vnv. 27. (U. P.) The situ- - tache worn by Liard at the time he

oppressive and an outrage.
On motion of Attorney Ditchburn,

Judge Morrow fixed Dourls' bail at $500,
pending an appeal to the supreme court.
Columbia county was represepted in the
proceedings by District Attorney Glenn
Metzker.

survived by his widow, Mrs. Rozetta
Herrmann, and his parents. Funeral ar-
rangements are'Iftcharge of J. P. Finley

Son. -- .''"
GUILT IS ADMITTED BY PAIR

"And so let us be cheerful,
Without regret for the past,
With contentment in the present,
And with strong hope for the future."

robbed Bridge Tender Herman of the
Interstate bridge was purchased at the
store of Febvet & Hanebut.

Army rejection papers were found
among Liard's personal property, also

against Ferrara than In those for, which
lie had been previously Indicted.

Dr. Vlsettl was tried, in the circuit
court on an Indictment which charged
criminal libel against Paulos Brenna.
Italian consul at Seattle. In this trial
Dr. Vlsettl was acquitted.

A grand Jury Investigation "will be
made as a result of the new outbreak,
Mr. Evans said, and witnesses are now
being summoned to appear before that
body.

Mrs. Ellen Branch
Mrs. Ellen Branch, aged 76, wife of

William Branch, died at the Mann home
this morning. She was born in Fair-por- t,

N. T.. and came to Oregon when
a young woman. Mrs. Branch was a
member of the Nazarene church. Fu-
neral arrangements are in charge of
Wilson & Ross.

resided in Portland for the past six
months. Funeral arrangements are in
charge of Wilson & Ross.,

Man Pleads lie Secured Property
During Drinking Bout.

Dennis and Frances Burns, husband
and wife, pleaded guilty to a charge of
Limr.1a 1 WAnr vA4rn.M. TDAnt ,1 t 1 1 -Hall Waldner

atlou in Germany appears to be more
calm, although the country is not
safe from Bolshevism.

The decisive attitude of Kurt Eisner,
president of the Bavarian republic, is
uniting the antl-Bolshev- lk sentiment
throughout Germany. Right now he Is
probably the strongest man In the
whole country. His adherents havt-mad- e

it plain they will not stand any
nonsense, and have issued . a warning
notifying Field Marshal von Hlnden-bur- g

to keep out of politics.
On the other hand, it is reported

there are 70,000 armed soldiers In Ber-
lin over whom Karl Liebknecht. self- -

Hall Waldner aged 52. died in this Tucker thi8 morning. The husband wascity Tuesday. He was recently from sentenced to three months in the county DARKEN YOUR sbbbbbbbs
Jail. The wife was paroled to Mrs. GRAV HAIRDougherty, matron of the county Jail

I i

i
j TKamK.sgiv!n:

The husband, in . extenuation of his

B. F. Blaine
B. F. Blaine, aged 65, a pioneer of The

Dalles, died In this city Tuesday. He is
survived by his widow. Mrs. Mary
Blaine, and relatives In Wasco county.
Mr. Blaine was a member of the Wood-
men of the. World in The Dalles and had

Neche, N. D., and was an expert in gas
engines. Mr.-Waldn- er was a member of
the Brotherhood of American Yeomen.
He had relatives In Neche who have been
communicated with.- - The- body is in
charge of Wilson & Ross, Multnomah and
East Seventh street north.

with Nsvzb-Te- x so gradu

Working in Portland Office
C. T. Gardner, forest ranger on . the

TTongass National forest in Alaska, and
, Miss Marguerite Todd, clerk on the
Tongass, are on a month's " detail of
work at the forest service in Portland.

offense, admitted that, though he had
the articles which he was accused of

ally your friends can ,Jsr.TeL" Safe, certain. Not a dye,
not sticky. No reddish tints,
no extras to bnv. Comes in

stealing in his possession, he did not
tvioH Rnlnh.vlit in trvlnir to fret con- -'know how they came there. He came

Into their possession while he and their ri hurt TrtHli tl i ilii.cilTi 4W A ll fa Wtrol In order to start a counter l litU water aa and. At drug-lta0-e-

ardiraettB mlaia wm.ii bit.olution.
V . . 1 1 Jt.t.tki.t. In ) nra.m I iiaaiTnarrt eaiiaiav

owner were indulging in a drunken
debauch, he declared.

Judge Tucker was reluctant to accent fmriy rr vn.aTrt ftf th .'.V.- J 0t. S3 9 , KANSAS CITY. tSS.
former kaiser and crown prince, "deal
or alive."

their pleas of guilty and was about to
postpone further hearing of the case
when the man arose and practically
pleaded for a sentence. HAYN E SWIFE ALLEGES NEGLECT

That while she was sick In the hos

Let .Mrs. Schiels Make Your

Egg Noodlespital her husband refused to visit her
or even pay the hospital bill Is charged

i
i
o
X

i
i

in the divorce suit of Mollie Mills
against George L. Mills, filed in the clr- - j

cult court Tuesday afternoon. for your
Lula B. Grimes asks for a divorce

from Edwin P. Grimes on grounds of al- -
leged cruelty. They were married two j

months ago.

We are proud this day of
the 44 young men from this A

institution serving the Colors.

We are thankful that the 44 Blue Stars in
our Service Flag have hoi been

changed to Gold.

We are happy to reassure
the families of "Our Boys"
that the positions they left
are open for them whenever
Uncle Sam returns them to
us, whether disabled or no.

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Your Grocer Will Supply You

Other suits filed! are: Rachel Hill J

against Fred Hilir Frances L. Hardin I iLagainst George L. Hardin ; Blanche
Clarke against Earl Clarke.V I t 1,-- HAYN ES- - FOSTER BAKING CO.Bathe in comfort

x
o

Japanese Woman Divorced .
Fuglko Fushlmo, Japanese, was grant-

ed a divorce from S. Fushimo on
grounds of cruelty by Circuit Judge
Catena this morning. Fushimo had his
pretty young wife arrestevon a statu-
tory charge several months ago. She
w,as tried before District Judge Jones
and acquitted! Tti'was this arrest and
trial and acquittal that formed the basis
of the charges of cruelty.

Perfection Oil Heater chases
chills in. a jiffy. Lights at the
touch of a match gives in7
stant, cozy warmth. No
smoke or odor. Portable.

!

ii ,1Gives steady comfortable

. i t wsiSTjlfl ' 6AJ
i

v

S3heat for manv hours on one
filling with Pearl Oil, the NjJ

Waters Estate Appraised
Inventory and appraisement of the es-

tate of Oirvllle Lester Waters, filed In
the county court Tuesday by Apprais-
ers (Gordon Land, George Cpthegrove
and J. B Kertchem showed assets to-
talling 17484.94, consisting of cash,
bonds- and real estate.mm

And we feel personally thankful
that three young men, relatives
of our firm, who enlisted at the
outbreak of the war as privates,
will return as Commissioned Of-
ficers as reward for endeavor.

j I There Are Three
I I Great Pianos in I
I 1 America 1

I I KNABJ5 I j
I 1 Is the Best !

ever-ODtaina- pie iucju ,v .

Cuts fuel bills, too, for less
furnace heat and fewer grate
and coal-stov- e fires are re-

quired. Oil" consumed only
when, heat is needed no

i . ii r-- i 1 15- liPijrSMA' If! wfli jjjfc

waste. y! 'llll s3fcTrBuy Perfection OH Hotter .j -

today. Detlere everywhere. "sL W V ( Ig iA. --JZZrjR STANDARD OIL heA ?lH&7f ; COMPANY' .; I WITK. ,,y A--Pi

r--
whj. g elsewhere and pay a

! more money 'when Knabe cm jf

WUe Wants Divorre
Jennie M. Greenly began suit 'or di-

vorce in the circuit court Tuesday
against Alans Greenly, whom she mar-
ried at Vancouver in July of this year.
Cruelty "is alleged. .

Losses in British
Navy in Year) Given
London. ICov 27. The admiralty to-

night gave out the 'following figures of
losses for the British . navy during the
war : Officers, 2466 ; men, 80.89S ; total,
33.36L The total casualties, including
prisoners and those who died from acci-
dent or disease, is 39.7S6.

To those not so fortunate
'(whose star has turned to
gold) we think of them
this day --a- nd remind them
that theirs is the greatest
pride of all our people.!Your A Wholes mc CIciisIif

Befreshlif d leillif
Come 'ta lke 'Wwicd Floor" the Seventh

i .: crMorckndio atfJ Merit Only

Leilas Murine farmed
ness. Soreness, Granula-
tion. Itchinff and Burninff

Store Closed All Day Tomorrow"
I . M J aID

of the Eyes or Eyelids; 2 Dropa After
the Movies, Motoring or Golf will wi your
confidence.. Ask Your Druggist for. Murine
when your Eyes Need Care. - - - lt-tt- 5

Marios y Remedjr Co.( Chicago
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